
AGRICULTURE-
"Sluggo "returns with a desirefor the beach life

) SLUGOO LIVES!
(For new reader*: Sluggo is a

(at you-know-what who rammers
under Jean's squash. Miranda
Mallard was abandoned, tres
eciente, by her shiftless mate
and (or the last two summers has
been under Sluggo's fatherly
protection.) |'| .m

BEYOND THE
WEEDS

Jean fin»l«»

ITEM: "...the surgical incision
, I made in summer squash vines
'that were being devoured from
the inside by borers worked
pretty well. But my operations

always caused extreme trauma
In the plants. ..tt occured to me
that instead of cutting the stems,
I could inject them with Bt
(Bacillus thuringis) to kill the
caterpiller.. .shooting Bt into the
stems bathes the borers' food
supply with bacteria that
promptly give them a terminal
bellyache..."
Barbara Plesant, Organic
Gardener v
Magazine, June, 1M4
"Sluggo! This is Nags Head!

Why aren't you in Hertford? Why
haven't you been in Hertford, as
a matter of fact.
And so slim. Your skin looks

like parchment. and the glisten
ain't what it used to be. Listen,
I've turned over every squash
leaf in my garden trying to find
_
" \
"Hold on, Jean. First of all,

Only in America...
Where else, but In America,

can you enjoy complete
^ freedom? Freedom of
'communications and
conversation, freedom to pursue
a career, freedom to worship or

not worship, freedom to pay
homage to the colors or not pay
homage.
Where else, but in America,

can you pursue a career that lets
you reap the rewards of your
efforts or lets you fail because of

) whatever reasons. Security from
failure seems to be more and
more in people's minds.
"Safety net" is a new buzz

word that is being adopted much
too rapidly. Granted, no one
wants to fail. The reason we're
good is because of our fear of
failure-we just won't let it
happen if we can help it. In the
Soviet Union no one fails, but no
one succeeds.
Where else, but in America,

can you enjoy more abundance?
We are blessed with resources
that flourish abundances upon
us. Our major problems seem to
center around the management

Soccer sign-up
, underway

Youth Soccer. Boys and girls
age* 6-15 may sign up to play
soccer this fall. Deadline is
August 29, S p.m. The fee is $7.
There will be an organizational
meeting Thursday, August 30 at
Winfall Central Elementary at
5:30 p.m.
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Midget Football . Register
now! Players 9-13 may sign up

I with the following exceptions:
Nihe year olds must weigh at
least 100 pounds. Thirteen year
olds must weigh under 100
pounds. All other players must
weigh between 70-130 pounds.
Tfcie fee is $10 which includes
insurance and a mouthpiece.
Cbeerleading . Ages 9-12 may

register now to be cheerleaders
during Midget Football season

K this fall. Fee is $7.
COACHES NEEDED -

Coaches and instructors are

needed in football, soccer and
cbeerleading for the upcoming
year. Interested persons should
contact the recreation
department at 426-5695.
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of abundance. Such things as

food, cars, computers, satellites,
etc. are treated as a problem, but
in reality only in America do we

struggle with this.
Where else, but in America,

can you see our flag and then
only you will decide what you will
do? You can salute, cry, bow
your head or do nothing and only
have to answer why.
Where else, but in America,

can you shape your own destiny?
Through education,
perserverance, good luck and
guidance we can be somebody.
Yes-we have so much to be

thankful for, but too few times we
take the time to think about it.
Our buzz word should be "Only
In America."

pour a little of that Diet-Rite on
my back. Ah.
We've been friends for a long

time now, so second of all I
forgive you. Pull up some pine
straw and sit.

I was here in May to check up
on Miranda and the kids. Slid up
from South America to Costa
Rica. Hitched a ride to Miami on
a load |f draecenas out of San
Juan. Caught a transport of peat
moss to the K-Mart and rode on
in to Hertford on a Swedish Ivy
some guy bought his mother.
Fortunately the dear lady was an

avid waterer and after two weeks
she threw me and her rotten
plant out in the backyard.
When I got to your house the

squash was up, and I settled in,
had a bite or two and was going
to get up with you in the morning.
But the next morning . I'll

never forget it. Woke up with
gripping, horrible painsa in my
stomach. When I moved I'd just
roll to one side. My feelers were
slowly beginning to malfunction.
Made it to your house and called
out, but it was closed and I knew
you had gone to the beach. When
Miranda waddled over to help,
she asked me what I'd eaten, and
when I told her squash her beak
gaped in horror.
"Sluggo, it's the Bt! Jean

inoculated all the squash steams
yesterday because of borers in
the cymlings. You've digested
the Bt. Bt is bad news."
So. was I dying?
"Get me to Nurse Jodie at the

Health Department."
I don't remember the trip to

Charles Street on Miranda's
back. I do remember the look on
Nurse Jodie's face, though. It

IMAGE MAKERS HAS OFFICIALLY,
CLOSED |

t Ira B. Hare, the owner of Image $
f Makers" "has closed her business "

gI due to her marriage and re-location
} to Nashville, Tennessee. She wishes |
k, to "thank" all of her patrons and

customers for her business. Anyone |
L needing to contact Ira may do so at <

F the following address:
Mrs. Ira H. Parker ^

L 2300 Ridgeland Dr. |L Nashville, TN 37214
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was clear that she never
expected to have to treat a snail
for a stomach ache.

I was wrapped in a four by four
gauxe bandage and put to bed on
the baby scales. While another
nurse swabbed me down with a
Q-tip dipped in glucose; Jodie
called the vet. He thought it was
a crank call from his old lab
partner at State, the one that
kept sneaking rat gadavers into
his bed. But when the doctor
realized she was serious, he told
her Bt poisoning was fatal and
she really ought to put me out on
a sunny sidewalk to end my
misery.
"Not Jean's friend! I'll keep

trying to save him."
She remembered that you

reported from time to time on
experiments out of Mostly
Organic Magazine so she called
the Laboratories in St. Paul.
Needless to say, they were
intrigued. Within two hours I was
rushed to Norfolk, strapped to a
Marriott dinner plate, and set
directly under the Captain's seat
on Stateside Airline flight 840.

I'll make a long story short.
After umpteen strenuous

examinations the lab folks
realized that that I was indeed
singular to have survived for
even that long with Bt in my turn.
Since it hadn't killed me they'd
cure me. Which meant getting
rid of the offending stomach.
Word wenmt out to every

agricultural lab and Marineland
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In America . a snail stomach
was needed, and fast.
A call from Florida solved the

problem, a snail was on its way.
And so the historic operation

was accomplished. Being of stout
nature I came through like
gangbusters. After a month I was
able to leave and flew back to
North Carolina. But when I got to
the squash patch, they didn't
taste as good as they used to. I
had these strange cravings.
Something made me head for our
beach house. I!ve been waiting
for you to pome to the outdoor
shower.

I've figured out my problem,
Big J. The doctors should have

figured it out, too, when that call
came in from St. Augustine.
There are snails and there are

snails. What they did was
transplant the stomach of a sea
mollusk into this land slug's bod.
That's why I'm craving products
of the sea. So be a dear. Run
down to Austin Fish, for a quart
of seaweed and some pickled
algae.

Yesseree, the beach is for me.
Ah, Jean, my great agrarian
buddy, thanks to that transplant,
we'll never be apart again in the
summer.

Just knock before you step into
the shower."

1 I Lost 13% Lbs. & 12 Inches In 4 Short Weeks!
soys serina Biggs,
of Hertford, N.C.

I am glad that I joined the Profes¬
sional Weight Loss Clinic because I not
only lost the pounds I wanted to lose,
but just as important to me, I lost the
inches too. Trie inch loss was in all
the right places ! It has taken me from
a size 14 to a size 9 in just 4 weeks I
Thank you Professional Weight Loss
Clinic for my new figure!

Bertha Biggs
Hertford, N.C.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. . .

GET BIG SAVINGS ON GENERAL ELEGTBIC MAJOR APPLIANCES

3 GRAND PRIZES
M Ma*' Aptlloacct lacMt-

. Electronic Retngerator'Fraezer
. No-frost Upright Freefer
. Your choice o»

. 30" Self-Cleaning Oven Range
and Specemaher* Microwave
Oven QR

. Hi-Lo Microwave/Conventional
Oven Cooking Center

OR

. Built-in Grill Gnddie Coohtop
and Microwave/Conventional
Wail Oven

. Countertop Microwave Oven

. Electronic Dishwasher

. Convertible Trash Compactor

. Food Waste Disposer

. Programmed Washer and
Elect/onic Sensor Control
Dryer (Electric) OR (Gas»

. Command Performance
25" Diagonal Color TV with
coordinate Stand and Speaker*

. Storage Cabinet

. Portable VCR. includes Tuner
and Deck

. Portable Video Camera

. vCR'Camera Accessories,
including carrying case

tripod blank tape, batteries

PLUS $2,500 caiti to remodel your kitchen or entertainment roonv

6 FIRST PRIZES . 23 5 cu tt Electronic Refrigerator/Freezer and

Command Performance 19" Diagonal Color TV with matching coordinate Stands
and Speakers
12 SECOND PRIZES . Electronic Potscrubber* Dishwasher
Model GSD2800D
100 THIRD PRIZES . 5" Diagonal B/W TV with AM fm Radio

3000 FOURTH PRIZES . Baseball from Rawimgs. supplier of baseball

equipment to the 1964 LA Olympic Games

10.000 FIFTH PRIZES . Official U S Maior League Baseball and Hall
of Fame Baseball History Posters

Model TBX.18DF
ENERGY EFFICIENCY

17 7 cu It 5 01 cu ft freezer
Sealed high-humidity pan helps
keep food fresh up t6 15 days
Spacemaker door shelf holds
6-packs Textured doors

WAS 889.95
NOW 739.99
SAVE 150.00

FILTIR-FLO' WASHER-
2 WASHERS IN 1
Large basket for large loads.
Mini-Basket" tub for deiicates
2 speeds 5 cycles including
permanent press Variable water
levels 4 wash/rmse temperature
combinations

WAS 575.95
NOW 499.9S
SAVE 75.00

Model ODE <'bOOB
GE HEAVY-DUTY
AUTOMATIC DRYER
cycles irtcludina permanent

press end Extra Care 4 drying
selections End-of-cycie signal
Removable up-front lint filter

WAS 436.95
NOW 374.9S
SAVE 62.00

ELECTRONIC TOUCH CONTROL
POTSCRUBBER* DISHWASHER
Electronic Touch Controls with
visual and audible response

7 performance monitoring pro¬
grams 10-year lull warranty on
PermaTuf* tub and door liner
(ask for details)

WAS 699 95
NOW »?.«
SAVE 100.00

Model JMPcbO

MICNOWAVE
COOKING CENTER
WITH AUTO NOAIT *
COOK CODE- CONTROL
1 4 cu ft microwave upper oven
Dual Wave"" microwave ayatem
P-7* «e<t cleaning conventional
lower oven

WAS 1 589.95
now im.*9
SAVE 200.00

Model JBP26GF
BAKE WHAT VOU LIKE.
THC OVEN CLEANS ITSELF
P-7* sel»-c leaning oven system
Black glass window oven door
Two 8 two 0 pHig-m Catrod*
surfaca units Infinite rotary con¬
trols for precise heel selection

WAS 719.95
MOW 419.93
SAVE 100.00

SfftCCMAKCft*
MICROWAVE OVEN
Replaces existing range hood
Built in exhaust system with two-
speed ten Time or temperature
cooking Variable power levels

WAS 624.9S
NOW 934.99
SAVK 90.00

NOW! FIVC VtAR
LIMITED WARRANTY
Dual Wave** microwave system
designed tor good even cooking
results 1 4 cu tt own cavity
5- year limited warranty -carry-tn
service (parts and labor) See war¬
ranty for details

WAS 5J9.95
NOW 439.99
SAVE 90.00

GE. WE BRING GOOD THINGS TO LIFE.
Wher« sal** ar« built on

SERVICE, QUALITY & RELIABILITY
NOT PRICE ONLY

HERTFORD MOTOR CO.
Hwy. 17 Business, Hertford, N.C.


